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NEWSLETTER, APRIL 2018
The summer term is here and I would like
to begin by thanking parents and carers
for their ongoing support — working with
the team at Cyril Jackson to provide a
stimulating environment for the children.
The spring term has been a fruitful journey of
growth and development for all. We encourage
families to foster a hands-on attitude in regards
to their children’s education and our parents
deliver in every way. Throughout the term,
parents have been involved in raising money,
helped create amazing costumes, contributed
delicious food and shared moving stories;
capturing humour, struggle and heroic acts.
Parents attended workshops and events showing
their continued dedication to their children’s education. The summer term will be a very busy term
for our children but with your continued support
we will have another fantastic term. I’m sure you
have all seen our two brand new
climbing towers to stimulate and encourage a healthy, active lifestyle.
Good luck to Year 2 and Year 6 on
their upcoming SATs.

PARENT WORKSHOPS
We wanted to get parents and carers even more
involved with an exciting family project and
organised some workshops to talk parents through
the new project. The workshops were incredible
and
really
strengthened
the
parents’
understanding of what family homework really
means. Thank you to all the parents who got
involved.

NEWS & INFORMATION
KIDNAP YOUR CHILD
Our annual Kidnap Your Child event was a big
success and parents got the opportunity to come
into the school for an hour and read with their
children.

CYRIL JACKSON BOOK WEEK
CELEBRATION

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
16 Apr
18 Apr
19 Apr
26 Apr
03 May
14 May
15 May
21 May
25 May

Back to school Monday 16 April 2018
First Day Back
Reception Parent Workshop
Nursery Parent Workshop
Phonics Work Shop
Polling Day
Year 6 SATs begin
Ramadan begins
Year 2 SATs start
Last day of term

exhibition.

Key Stage 2 explored their
journeys by showcasing traditional
food, clothes and artefacts from
their culture. Children got to
learn about each other’s journeys
and identity in a fun interactive

We will be filming on 19 April 2018 for the school
website. Please ensure your child is in full school uniform.

KINDNESS CUP WINNER
The delicious feast our
parents cooked up.

Calan, in 5CMA is our brand new Kindness
Cup Winner. Calan has been nominated because he is always nice to everyone and
says lovely things about his classmates and
teachers. Well done Calan!
Mrs Dirir’s book club finished reading ‘Wonder’
and decided to write letters to R. J. Palacio
expressing their views of the book and how it has
impacted their own lives.

They were also inspired by Mr Brown and wrote
their own precepts:

We encourage all of our parents to read to their
children and ask our parents to motivate their
children to read at home every day.

ANIMAL ATTACK

Year 1 got up close and personal with some scary
creatures!

DO YOU WANT TO WRITE AN ARTICLE FOR THE NEXT
EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER? IF SO, SPEAK TO
YOUR TEACHER OR YESSICA IN THE OFFICE.

The children thoroughly enjoyed sharing
and learning more about each
other’s journeys.

TRIPS & INFORMATION
PARENTS’ JOURNEYS

One of the most amazing things about the Cyril
Jackson family is that its roots and branches span
across the world. The children and families that
walk through our school gates each have a story and
are all embarking on a unique journey. In sharing,
accepting and respecting each other’s journeys we
can begin to live in a harmonious community.
Three parents shared their unbelievable journeys
with the children and we were reminded once again
how brave and special each and every one of us is.
A big thank you to the parents that shared their
journeys with us.

NEWS & INFORMATION

HEALTHY LUNCHBOX IDEAS

STAFF NEWS
A massive thank you to Elisabeth Bosley (Year 5
teacher) who is leaving the Cyril Jackson family.
Elisabeth has had an amazing journey with us and
has made a huge impact to the teaching team.
Elisabeth will be missed by both students and
staff alike.

Lunch Ideas
 Sandwich/Wrap

REMINDERS
Dangerous illegal driving puts lives in
danger. Please be reminded that
parking on the double yellow, zig zag
line and in the middle of the road is
forbidden in the Highway Code.

Snack Ideas
 Hard-boiled/
Savoury Egg

 Pitta Bread & Hummus
 Falafel

WORLD BOOK DAY

Cyril Jackson’s World Book Day looked a little
something like this...

 Pasta Pot

 Crackers

 Couscous

 Rice Cakes

 Quiche

 Breadsticks

Dessert Ideas

Drink Ideas

 Fresh Fruit

 Water

 Rice Pudding

 Milk

 Greek/Plain/Fruit
Yogurt

 Pure Fruit Juice

 Cubes of Cheese

 Smoothie

 Flapjack

REMINDERS
No nuts, including Nutella & peanut
butter

A class full of superheroes and villains, witches and wizards and
queens and princesses

No fizzy drinks
No chocolate bars

#CJTIP
Our amazing Book Week award winners dressed as their favourite
characters.

Can you guess who
these witches are?

Sugar can be hard to spot in children’s food, as it’s
called lots of different things. Look out for:
sucrose, glucose, fructose, maltose, dextrose,
fruit syrup and molasses in the ingredient list as
these are all different names for sugar.

“Cyril Jackson has been special to me for a long

time. It was volunteering here five years ago that
convinced me to become a teacher in the first
place, and working here for the past two years has
been a wonderful experience. Unfortunately, my
family has moved and I will no longer be able
to make it here every morning. It is therefore
time for me to leave. I will miss Cyril Jackson
terribly. I am grateful to the staff who have
taught me so much, to the parents who have been
so kind and supportive, and to the children who
have made working here such a joy. I will miss this
community. It has been a privilege to work here,
and I look forward to watching it grow and change
in the future.

”

A huge congratulations to Mrs
Olden, our Nursery teacher, who
gave birth to a beautiful baby boy
called Noah on the 11th of March. Good
luck!

Thank you for all your support.

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB

After School Club commences on the first day
back, on Monday 16 April 2018. If you have any
enquiries, please speak to Monika in SB Office.

VACANCY

Congratulations to Mrs Dover, our
Reception teacher, on the birth of her
baby girl, Ophelia.

Lastly, good luck to Ms Hardy and Mrs Parvin who
have both gone on maternity leave. Good luck!

Governors are people who have an interest in the
role of schools in the community and want to make
a positive contribution to their success. We still
have one Parent Governor vacancy. If you are
interested, make an appointment to meet with Mrs
Kemp or Mrs Dirir, or speak to the office to be
put in touch with a current parent governor to discuss the role.

FUN & GAMES

ACTIVITIES FOR EASTER HALF TERM
BOW BEASTIES WILDLIFE CLUB

ROTTEN JOBS FOR ROTTEN CHILDREN
Location:

Ragged School Museum

Location:

Soanes Center

Date:

4 April 2018—12 April 2018

Date:

Third Saturday of every month

Time:

10:00am– 5:00pm drop in anytime!

Time:

10:00am-12:30pm

Would you make it on the streets of the Victorian East
End? This Easter at the Ragged School Museum have
a taste of the Ragged Children’s daily grind and
discover the rotten, smelly and sometimes dangerous
jobs
that
they
had
to
do
to
survive.
Test your mettle in our “Earn Your Keep Challenge”,
sign up to the Victorian Careers Service and see what
job you’d best be suited for, join in our arts activities
and find out about the working world of the Ragged
School Children.
Art activities will be on offer throughout the Museum,
the Victorian classroom will also be open to peruse, as
well as the East End Kitchen, Under 5s Ragamuffin
Room and the Towpath Café for those parched
grown-ups!
Click here for more information.

EASTER AT THE SCIENCE MUSEUM
Destination Space

Location: Level 0

Date: Various Time: Various

5 years and above

Go on a journey through space in a fast-paced show
that celebrates the return to Earth of British Astronaut
Tim Peake. Explode rocket fuelled bubbles, melt some
marshmallows and learn all about the challenges of
space in this free interactive family show.
The Garden

Location: Level –1

Date: Various Time: Various

3 years to 6 years

Inquisitive children can explore the main areas—
construction, water, light and sound. While playing,
they can find out about floating and sinking, shadows
and reflections, and much more. At the same time,
they’ll develop the skills of observing, predicting, testing and drawing conclusions.
I’m colourful but I’m not a rainbow
I’m hunted for but I’m not an animal
I sometimes contain chocolate but I’m not an advent calendar
I have a shell but I’m not a crab
I’m sometimes painted but I’m not hung on a wall
I’m left by a bunny but I’m not the remains of a carrot

Pattern Pod

Location: Level 0

Date: Various Time: Various

8 years and below

Children can explore water ripples without getting their
feet wet, create symmetrical images on touch screen,
follow robot trails and much more.
Click here for more information.

Bow Beasties is a monthly wildlife watch club for all
of the family! Join Ken and Zoe (along with their two
children, and their dog, Quinn) for an exciting range
of environmental / outdoor activities that celebrate
the seasons and the wildlife that can be found here
within London's most urban woodland. Bow Beasties
takes place within their fabulous resource of the
Cemetery Park.
Click here for more information.

PLAYHOUSE
Location: Rich Mix, 35-47 Bethnal Green Road
Date: Saturday 31 March 2018 & Sunday 1 April
2018
Be inspired by the colours and shapes of flowers and
plants, explore different natural materials for crafts
and enjoy folk stories from Nordic countries.
Click here for more information.

